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not sufficient-. That protest was now re
moved from the bur of Justice to the bar 

he believed thereTo theTrade H IJ fl || 111. J |. SI. ■ IIS SHI To-Day Ten rot 
In pent 
late inof public opinion, and 

were many who believed that that election 
whs corrupt. He thatiled them for standing 
loyally by hint, and he would never forget 
their loyalty lln rolling up that $1000. It 
was found necessary to brfrg witnesses 
from the States, even befo-e acquainting, 
them of what th°y were wonted for, ant 
$!>05 of that *1000 was spent in witness 
fees. Mr. St. John then went on to expose 
the corruption it, the elections of South 
Ontario. West Elgin and North Waterloo.

Bole and the Forest Rangrer.
The evidence taken lu those election 

trials, wherein Duncan Bole. .D. E. Mc
Donald, the forest ranger who figured In 
the Moore Lumber Company steal, and 
Copt. Sullivan, a Government officer Jn 
Sanlt Ste. Marie, were Implicated, was then 
analysed by the speaker. By re
citing the history of these men and quot
ing admissions made at the trials, Mr. St.
John brought home to the Cabinet Minis- OC.
I era themselves a very close connection 
with the nefarious work which character-.
Ised these elections. Many men, he said, 
on both sides of politics, attach more Im
portance to honest and uniform enforce- 

noon tn Bailey's Hall, and was very largely ment of the law than to party exigency, 
attended, notwithstanding the fact that f^P'hS seats vacant was a breach of con-

KfaïÆïîASïS « The pe°ple s WholesaleSupplyCo.
SESgEtiSsSamany coming from Etobicoke anil Vuugbau a UUDll>er of ^ay8 the^east
as well as trom the nearer towns of North J?’ ^hlch was suspicions to^say_the: leaat.
Toronto and Toronto Junction. I. disgnst of the people was deep-rooted

Dr. Godfrey, president of the association, .Llimited to partisan outcry, and 
occupied the chair, and In his opening re- îfte.r th&_Uo faminany of corruption need 
marks referred to the weather, in wuicu, ai'P*y- The figures of Justice on the walls 
he said, he saw a reminder of the Hardy °[ the couuty of Ontario are veiled by the 
Government. It was breaking up. shame and degradation of a corrupt Gov-

J. W. St. John Nominated. erement who infuse to listen to the voice
A few minute inter nominations were of t.be cohrts. which cry out In vain for a 

asked for, and 7, was on“y a“of 7 »/ »■> and houoranle en-
few seconds before Mr. It. J. Bull and Mr. lortenient_of the law.
George Syme rose to their feet to nominate Present Conditions.
Mr. J. W. -St. John, a nomination which These were the conditions at the present 
was received with tumultuous cheering, and time:
which was afterwards endorsed by a large 1. Administration of justice is degraded,
number of the electors present. It was 2. The laws are shamefully violated,
quite apparent that if there were =auy other 3. The basis ou which the Government
aspirants for the nomination their rests is undermined.
supporters were afraid to bring their names 4. No measures are taken to ÿunish po- 
before the convention, for tue nomination litieal offenders. *
appeared to be most unanimous and en- 5. Sworn officers of the law are idle, 
thuslastie. ti. The machinery of the State is wrecked

by paid officials of the Government, and 
made the instrument of their crimes, per
petrated In the light of day and In one of 
the most populous centres of the most an
tral province of the Dominion.

Y. The ordinary pickpocket is proseeuted.s _ 
whilst men who rob electors of their fran
chise are not proceeded against, granting 
freedom for the Government in the Govern
ment household.

8. It was not a question of party at this 
hour, when our fair province was so 
shamefully degraded by the prolific cor
ruption of a Government of power; Vut, 
rather, will our laws be vindicated? Will 
political criminals be punished? Shall hon
est votes be counted? Shall our honor be 
upheld and respected ? Shall we have a 
pure, clean, houest and economical ndmin- 
lswation of our province?

The Government’s financial policy, Its 
timber policy, Its mineral policy, its educa
tional policy, Us patronage policy, its elec
tion policy, and Its centralization policy 
compose the soil out of which were ger
minated and developed the prevailing and 
widespread corruption now so loathsome to 
the people, a ml w hich has dragged the fair 
name of our province in the dust.

J. J. Foy, q.C., Speak».
Mr. J. J. Foy was heartily welcomed by 

the gathering, and during half an hour’» 
talk (ledit out a strong arraignment 
Hardy Administration. Mr. St. John, he 
said, had demolished the present Govern- 
meut, and it only remained for him to 
er up the fragments and give them a de
cent burial. He referred to the satisfac
tion that Mr. St. John’s nomination would 
not only give to the members of the Op
position, but to the Conservatives of the 
whole province. The Hardy Government, 
the speaker averred, was in the clutch of 
all classes of monopolists, and proceed^ 
at length to give the details of rece.it leg
islation. The all-night session at the last 
session was denounced in strong terms, and 
he clearly demonstrated it as purposely ar
ranged by the Government as a means of 
covering the tracks if possible of most in
iquitous legislation. Many days during 
the session, Mr. Foy said, had only claim
ed a few minutes of the attention of the 
members, which, bad the Government been 
honest, could have been used in discussing 
the various projects that were mined 
through at the last moment.

A Vigorons Speech.
Hon. N. Clarke Wallace followed with a 

vigorous speech. He cordially welcomed 
Mr. Foy, who twenty-one years ago was 
piesent when Mr. Wallace was nominated 
In West York. He did more than lend his 
prepuce, for he was on the platform on 
that occasion and aided in returning to 
power the great Conservative party. With 
reference to the gentleman they had nomi
nated os tbreir standard-bearer, he said, the 
nomination you have given so enthusiasti
cally to Mr. St. John is attributable to ills 
great ability, and it is also, a protest agai ist 
the robbery of 1898. Mr. St. John was 
robbed of his sent. Tiecause iniquities were 
shown which should have unseated a dozen 
candidates. It was a protest against the 
wrong done him and the wrong done the elec
tors. It has been raining to-day,” said the 
speaker. “This is the growing time, they 
say. This representative gathering shows 
that we stand by our principles and we 
stand by our party.”

A Voice: So we’ve got 
months pass over our heads.

“These two Governments, who have be
trayed the country, will have to come to 
you for your verdict. There must be 
no miscarriage of justice and we must not 
allow the ballot boxes to be stuffed. They 
niav take yotir money, but when they rob 
you of your ballots they rob you of your in
dependence. These men should not he put 
In honored positions aud kept In the employ 
of the Government. It is the most out
rageous thing any government ever at
tempted.

October 16th. r ZHe are Makers
of Overskirts and Underskirts 
and have just received from

Our Factory
a range of Navy and Black Serge 

*• in plain and trimmed. Also

Tweed Skirts
in a variety of patterns and prices, 
all of which are the very

Latest Cut
v Two special lines in Metallic 

Stripe, flannelette lined

Underskirts
Filling letter orders a specialty.

Steamer Nutmeg State Burned to the 
Water's Edge Off Sands Point, 

Long Island.

Annual Convention of the West York 
Liberal-Conservative Association 

Made a Unanimous Choice.

TWe Offer 1 You’ll need a good glass of

<<22 lbs. Granulated Sugar, for $1. 
30c Ceylon Tea, for 22c.
30c Van C. Catsup, for 23c.
20c tin^Mushrooms, for 15c.
25c Bottle of Essence of Lemon or 

Vanilla (Crown Brand), for 15c.
$1 tin Rountree’s Cocoa, for 60c.
1 lb. package Crown Brand Soda,

Borax, 5c. Saltpetre, 6c.
Washing Soda, 7 lbs for 5c.

»* Tf
NINE MEN KNOWN TO BE DEAD. SUPPORTERS TURN OUT IN CROWDS. to help you through the day. Jy« 

"n3) all that could be desired in the wav 
AT of a drink—it makes the body stronr 
No and the heart glati. You’ll like it jf, 
“ 4you once try it.

w.
£ ■

&An Able Speech by the Candidate— 
Everything Worked in 

Harmony.

And It le Not Certain But That 
Others Have Perished—Thril

ling Scene of Terror. T. H. GEORGE, 699 Yonge St.Weston, Oct. 14.—(Special.)—The ahnual 
convention of the West York Liberal-Con
servative Association was held this after-

New York, Oct. 14.—Several persons met 
death In the torture of Hemes or by drown
ing in a disaster which occurred to the SOLE AGENT.PHONE 3100.

.
Bridgeport Line steamboat, The Nutmeg 
feinte, off Sands Point, Long Island, at sun
rise this morning. The list of Injured Is 
very short, as most of the passengers who 
escaped suffered nothing more than shock 
from submersion in the chilly water, aud 
only four persons were sent to the hospital. 
The steamer was run to the beach at the 
outbreak of the flames aud burned to the 
water s edge.

The Death Roll.
The dead are: Samuel Jajue of Bridge- 

pert, baggage masttr of The Nutmeg State; 
Nils Nelson, menib. r of the crew ; Charley 
Ai deison, watchman; Patrick Coffey, mate; 
Bernard Hendrick, oiler; Thomas Murphy, 
member of the crew; John Connors, one of

1 EDDY’S....
TELEGRAPH MATCHEl

FIRST in I85t. FOREMOST in 1899

Th<144-146 King Bast. 

Phones—364, 1126.
John Macdonald & Co.

Wellington and Front Ste. East, 
TORONTO.

SANDWICH
BREAD

■•3)PRESSMEN GO ON STRIKE.
(C3j tThey Want a Raise of $2 » Week,

But Their Employers 
Object.

of thé Toronto Printing ,uc crew, and two unknown passengers, of the Toronto Printing ctherg mny hllve perished lu the exclte-
n int, but tue above are positively known 
to have been either burned or drowned.

Over A Hundred on Board.

(Gj Impe
The members made from “ Home-made” or Eureka 

dough, is the finest cutting bread for 
evening parties and receptions.

Societies and churches supplied at 
wholesale prices.

There is no need of making bread 
merely a “ necessary ” food article. To 
use

Weston’s Home-made Bread
is to provide a loaf for the home table or 
festive board which will be enjoyed by 
all. It is sweet and moist and retains 
its flavor when other makes are dry and 
unpalatable.

Phone order 329.

Pressmen’s Union, No. 10, will go out on 
strike this morning.

On Oct. 13 they wrote to the Employing 
Printers' Association, saying that they ex- The Nutmeg State, with ever 100 per- 
peeted an assurance from the respective sins on board, and bound from l.oanecticjt 
employers by Saturday noon, Oct. 14, that tewns to New York, was discovered afire 
the rate of wages would be $14 per week about half-past 5, when she 
of 54 hours, to go Into effect on Oct. 16. few miles off Sands Point, Long Island. 
The assurance didn’t come. Just how the fire started will never be

The Employing Printers' Association met kr own. 
on Oct. 13, and the following firms were chief Cook Brown first saw smoke at 
represented: E. Barber & Co., the Brown- 5 yfi o'clock, and Immediately reported to 
Searle Co., the Bryant Press, R. Carswell j capt. C. M. Brooks, who had just gone 
& Co.. Limited, Central Press Agency, the | t0 his stateroom IOte captain Imu.e- 
Cop#btnd-Chatterson Co., the Copp, llark dintcly made an Investigation and the 
Co., .Limited, Davis & Henderson, Murray . were located in the bmv of the boat.
Printing Co., Newton A- Treloar, Daniel nf iciRose & Son, Rowsell & Hutchison, Salvn- „. s”dden Outburst of h lame», 
tlon Army Printing House, Toronto Type i * fife was on the main deck and seem- 
Foundry, Trout & Todd. Warwick Bros. A ed to be a small afi .lv, so Capt. brooks or- 
Rutter, Dudley A- Burns, Douglas Ford, the dered the men called to work as quickly 
W. J. Gage Co., Limited, the Hunter, , and as quietly as possible with buckets 
Rose Co., Limited, Imrle & Graham, R. G. j end hose. For about 20 minutes the flames 
McLean, Mail Job Printing Co., Methodist j did not seem ta he -Jaugerons, and the men 
Book Room. | appeared to have them In control. Sudden-

The association offered $13 a week, and ; lx they burst into a furious blaze amid- 
Ir this was not acceptable to submit the ships. Baggageman Samuel Jaynes was de 
whole mater to arbitration. tached from the tire fighters and sent o
. pressmen met on Saturday night, and alarm the pa'sengers and all the members 

.at ‘ 0.f “lî unless the ,,f the crew who wire In the forward part 
P,rhr"'o7^,ini.n—,a lveek- o' the boat, lie ran through the passage
tlTs^/nd 1 the'° ways on the several decks, shouting to the 
tdae’e nU the 8tnke n doubtless take passengers and th? sleeping crew. He rc-
^The number of men who will be on strike he"'“forced 'ont w',rnh,R<’ ur"1

sit oke to jump ovei board.
Rush to the Upper Deck.

Tbe passengers, in various stages of 
frenzy, rushed from the staterooms to the 
upper deck. Life preservers were given 
the m and many of the men assisted in put
ting tnem on the woiren and children.

By this time the entire middle section of 
Berlin, Oct. 15—It is learned on the £he Xut,1neÇ State was burning fiercely and

.....__ _ . _ , ___ • the people forward were completely out off
authority of a Foreign Office official here, from communication with those on the after 
that a strong wish Is felt at St. Petersburg part of the boat. This left the people on 
that the principal renresenlnfives the '-ht‘ forward decks l:i a perilous situation, 
powers participating in the Peace Confer- i11 s tke lifeboats in the amidships .davits 
euce at The Hague, who are willing to sign ! "Y” surrounded by flames, and there were 
the agreements reached there, should pro- but fcw „of tho crew ln tüe rrar to give aid. 
wed to the capital of the Netherlands and Headed for the Beach.,
affix their formal signatures In that city. As the flames continued to spread both 
Italy and Austria have already done so forward and aft. Pilot Weather wax headed 
and Germany will soon join, after the re- lbe steamboat at full speed for the bearii 
moral of certain formal obstacles. United ar Point. » ïhe draft swept the Are
States Ambassador White says he is still towards the rear of the boat. The pnsseu- 
awaitlng infractions from Washington re- Sere-in that part went as far back on the 
gurding the matter. , rear dpek ns possible, but were enveloped

with black smoke and the flames were 
lerping towards them.

Struck the Rocky Bottom.
With a shock, The Nutmeg State struck 

the rocky bottom and the people seemed 
to shoot from all parts of her like shot 
from a sling. They Jumped Into the water 
and tried to reach the lifeboats, which had 
le en launched from the forward part of the 
vessel. AM of the passengers were in the 
water in a few moments,'but. many of the 
1: embers of ti e crew had become imprison
ed by the flames In the forward part of 
the ship below decks.

'I he first person to leave the burning 
steamer was Baggageman Joyres, wrho gave 
the alarm to the Keeping passengers. When 
the smoke and flames forced him from amid
ships. he, almost exhausted, made a leap 
fer the sea. In doing so he struck his 
head ngnir st the guard rail and w\is 
stunned, falling Into the water helpless. 
The launch frr.m Roger Maxwell’s steam 
yacht Kismet picked him up and carried 
him to the Kismet where the brave fellow 
died shortly after being taken aboard.

Craft to the Rescue.
The Nutmeg State hack hardly struck the 

bench xvhen several passing craft came to 
her rescue. The tugboat W. F. Reed anl 
the Kismet were first on the spot and after 
rl.cse came the Hartford Liner City of Law
rence. The latter put out six lifeboats, 
which were sufficient to save all of the peo
ple who w’ere in the water.

An unknown woman passenger, afraid to 
jump Into the water, although provided 
with a life, belt, was seen to fall back to 
the blazing'"fleck and was roasted alive.
A man passenger, wTho w'as trying to keep 
himself afl-at on an oar, became exhausted 
and was drowned.

Cowardly Men Were There.
When it became apparent that the Nut

meg State was doomed <to destruction the 
dozen or so- of her freight handlers are 
said to have taken possession of the first 
of the lifeboats launched. They fought 
bock any of the women and men who tried 
to get into the boats, and refused to take 
them in. It was Impossible for Capt. 
Brcolcs to control the rough, cowardly set 
of men, and' the}' were utterly oblivious 
to the perils of the passengers. When the 

Blaze at Owen Sound. passengers were forced^from this lifeboat
Owen Sound, Ont., Oet. 14.—Fire broke I U (loVl,lpd the deman<lR on a second which 

out early this morning in a frame house ! „xva1 °'v.eiled' and a scramble of the
occupied bv James Bulger. Nearly all of * l‘a,“c stricken people ensued. This boat 
the contents were destroyed before the 'Vîls,ovprloa<,0fl aud overturned. It could 
fire was extinguished. The house was gut- n?. righted, and the men, women and 
ted. Loss about $700; partly insured. children remained hi the dhidly water,

(Urging to the boat until help arrived from 
the few passing crafts.

The Tu«r Did Good Work.
- Yhe tugboat Reed ran under the stern of 
The Nutmeg State and some of the passen 
gers jumped from the burning boat to its 
deck. Then the tug went forward and 
made an effort to s^ve the Imprisoned men 
jn the crew’s quarters. The heat was so 
intense that it drove the tug away, and it 
again turned Its attention to picking the 
people up from the water. It made an
other attempt and somae of the tug’s men 
chopped away some of the woodwork at the 
bow of The Nutmeg State. Two of the flre- 
li en were saved, but tbe other men of the 
crew were unable to climb out of the hole 
before the Reed wras again forced away 
from the ship on account of the spread of 
the flames. It Is believed now that 
men of the Bridgeport boat, Including Mate 
Patrick Coffey, were burned to death in 
their quarters below’ decks at the how.

(’apt. Brooks was the last to leave The 
Nutmeg State and just a few seconds be
fore him Pilot Weatherwax and P. J. Hurl- 
hut of Bridgeport Wt the burning decks. 
City of Lawrence Boofflit Them In.

The passengers and rescued members 
from the burning ship w’ere placed aboard 
the City of Lawrence and the body of 
Baggageman Jaynes was also conveyed to 
the Hartford Liner, which proceeded 
her way to this city, and arrived about 10 
o’clock in the morning.

The excitement was such at the time of 
the abandonment of the burning vessel that 
no positive statement ns to the exact num
ber of persons who perished can be ob
tained from the officers of the boat or from 
any of the passengers fescued. No record 
of those on board was kept by Purser Phil
lips, because the United States navigation 
law’s do not require coastwise craft mak
ing regular trips- of less than 100 miles to 
take a list of passengers.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It- 
effectually dispels worms snd gives health 
in marvelous manner to the little ones, ed

tG)
(6) The HOST of the BEST HATCHES 

for the Least Money.

©COUNT THEM FOR YOURSELF AND SEE.
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©;Persons on the Platform.Z
On the platform were; Hon. N. C. Wal

lace, J J Foy, M L A, Mr J W St John, 
W D McXab, Bracondaie; John Bryans 
Somerville; R Harper North Toronto; Coun
ty Councillor J Fisheç, North Toronto; 
Councillor G Syme, Carlton W; J Barker, 
Weston ; Col. Gray, ex-MLA W York; Coun
cillor F C Miller, Bracondaie; Councillor J 
Gouldlng, Downsview; Mayor I>aughton, 
Toronto Junction. Others 
Dr S tt Richardson, North 
Beamish, Thlstletowu; W H Moore, Forest 
Hill; J M Letsche. North Toronto; Wm 
Johnston, Toronto Junction; G Wallace, 
Woodbridge; Thos Rutherford, Wood bridge; 
J Edwards, Bracondaie; Thos Johnstone, 
Bracondaie; Robert Beamish, Thlstletotvn; 
H Duncan, Weston; G Thompson, Toronto; 
Wm Griffiths, Weston; W J Duncan, York- 
ton. XWT; Thos Aris, Toronto Junction; 
P Moon, Toronto Junction; Thos Fleming, 
Toronto Junction; Thos Peters. Etobicoke; 
Arthur Beatty, North Toronto; Thos. Col- 
bec, Weston; James Boilen, Weston; 
Wm Scales, Toronto Junction; W J Moses, 
North Toronto; O Wilhy. Weston; W Wil
cox, Woodbridge ; G Syme, Jr., Carlton W; 
W II Ttowntree, Emery; C Marsh, Mount 
Dennis; N W Simpson, Vaughan; John 
Young, Jr, Bracondaie; G. Whlt% 
Islington; B Vaughan, Lambton; 
John Ayliiig, Mount Dennis:
E Conley, Cnrletuii W: A Smith, Emery; J 
Ccnron, Wfstcn; J J McCullough, S Etobi
coke: R S Warner Mhnico: Thos Griffith»* 
Weston; J Griffiths, Weston; R S Cornben, 
Weston: S Webster. Etobicoke; P Pnrnien- 
ter, Humber, C Simpson.Humber; T Irviue, 
Weston : C Coe, Swansea; G Eadle, Toronto 
Junction; R Armstrong, Toronto Junction; 
C J Mnrch. Toronto Junction; F J Rumble, 
Toronto Junction: A Irvine, Toronto Junc
tion H Marshall,Mount Dennis; H Yetman, 
Mount Dennis; V Ide, Islington; A King
dom Islington; A Grady, Riehview; T 
Davy, Mimieo; F F Reeves, Humber; T 
Tier, Lambton Mills; C Aymer, Humber; 
A Lea, Toronto: D Porkess, Lambton Mills; 
S Bryans, Lambton Mills: A Harvey, We-s 
ten: J Kel'am, High fie Id: F Corny, Weston; 
J Buchanan, Ella ; W J Dalton, Toronto 
Junction; John R Bull, Davenport ; R J 
Bull, Weston, A Johnston, Mimlco; Jas 
iSavcy, Mtmico. John Homley, Mount Den
nis; John Bayllss. Mount Dennis; J B- 
Hanna, Woodbridge; A Stewart, Wood- 
bridge; K S Jordan, Bracondaie; W C Rid
dell. Weston; J Bieakey, Newtonbrook; W 
H Edwards, Bracondaie; G Plant, Carletoa 
W; S Cox. Humber; J H Taylor, Weston; 
C Yetman. Mount Dennis*: G Marshall, 
Mount Dennis; It Williamson, Mount Dei- 
nls; A Warreii Toronto Junction; R Yet- 
mâTrrr^Mouut Dennis, Win Harris, Humber;
J Schultz, Toronto Junction: J Thompson, 
C'nrleton W; Jos H Row’ntree, Carleton W? 
W Jordan. Bracondaie: L H Baldwin. Deer 
Park: J Beatty, Mîn.lco; W J Smithson, 
Downsview; J McNeil, Maple: J Burke, 
Deer Park; J W Allen, Humber: F Gibson, 
Richmond Hill: T H Thompson. Toronto 
Junction; F Shepherd. Toronto: J R Chis
holm, Toronto Jonction: W G Veal, Toronto 
Junction; J H Ellis, I’urpleUUe: A Camer
on, Teston. H Peters, Woodbridge; G Top- 

Woorlhrldge : F J Hill, Weston; A May-

OUt<
two
outs
to-dj136 The Very Best COALpresent were: 

Toronto: Wm GEO. WESTON,
Model Bakery, Toronto._ _ _ _

Ihe Scht
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haveSHOULD YOU WANT

THB SERVICES OF A

Competent, Reliable Auctioneer
CONSULT

C. J. TOWNSEND 8 CO.

AND à and
' leadiWOOD-A b mobe

A fear ha
the flames and stilling farm•F* mighWM. DICKSON CO.RUSSIA GETTING^ANXIOUS. THB offices:;i »iy arere] SO Kla( Street Weet.

415 Yonre Street.
7B3 Yoage Street.

Esplanade, foot of West Market N, 
Bathurst Street, nearly opp. Front, 
Pape Avenue, at G.^T.R. Crossing, V 
1131 Yoasre Street, at C,P.R.CroSslsR 
13 Telephones.

Would Like the Powers to Sign the 
Agreements Reached at The 

Hague.

loyal
V

873 ttheen Street West.
1353 Qneen Street West.
203 Wellesley Street.
306 Rneen Street East.
416 Spndinn Avenue.
Esplanade Street, near Berkeley St.

AUCTION SALEof the
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Important to Hotels and 
Boardinghouse Keepers. i* ElflS ROGERS i.The undersigned is favored with 

instructions from the

ROSSIN HOUSE GROCERY vtw

Thos. Taylor, dr. w. H. GRAHAM
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

174 Queen Street West Kin6St *•
TORONTO

Treats 
Chronic 
Diseases and 
Gives special 
Attention to

to sell the balance of their stock and 
fixtures at 11 a. m. Tuesday, October 
17, 1899, comprising : Choice stock of 
groceries, fixtures, tea canisters, «fee., 
jrc., <fcc., also window shades, awnings, 
furnace, horses, carriages, cutters, 
sleighs, <fcc., ifec., coffee mill, showcase, 
office desk and safe

Terms cash at sale.
The Wm. Dichson Co., Auctioneers.

FIRE FJEMj’S WORK.
Valuable Bnnlc Burn Owned by Wil. 

liam Rom. Jr.. Back of Grime- 
by Burned.

Grimsby, Oct. -14.—A serious blaze took 
place this morning on the farm of William 
Buss, jr., on the mountain, hack of Grims
by village, when his valuable bank barn 
and contents were destroyed. All the fam
ily had gone to Sinlthvllle Fair, and only 

• the hired girl was left behind. As she was 
leaving the house about H o'clock she saw 
the bam on tire and gave the alarm, but 
the fire had gained such a hold that noth
ing eonld be done to save the building.

The barn contained grain, hay, produce. 
Implements and a cow and calf, all of 
which were destroyed. The total raine Is 
about $1500, and there Is only $400 Insur
ance.

198

tiFPhone 106. OOR. OF SIMCOE.

Choice lines of both

Imported and Native Wines.
always kept in stock.

7

SKIN DISEASES
As Pimples,
Ulcers, etc. ■

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Disease# ef S 
Private Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the resell 
of youthful folly and excess), Gleet IM 
Stricture of long etandlng.

Ills Crown attorneys, but we have looked ln 
vain for that machinery to be put In motion 
for which we pay thousands of dollars an
nually. They can’t, because they are par
ticipants in the crime.

A Mongrel Resolution,
"What has happened during the past few 

days'* Don’t we rememlier two years ago 
sir Wilfrid Laurier at the Queen's Jubilee, 
when the whole world was rejoicing? He 
was an Imperialist of the Imperialists. He 
vi» lauded for his loyalty, aud, In effect, 
sold: 'Wo the Liberal party, arc not less 
lovai than the Conservatives. There is no 
seiviee we will not do-*. We will give Great 
Britain preference In our markets, and 
these by-gone old Tories are not ln It with 
us for loyalty. During the past session 
what has happened there? We see Laurier 
move, seconded by the leader of the Oppo
sition, a resolution endorsing Britain s 
course In the Transvaal difficulty land 
pledging Canadian assistance and sympathy 
That was a resolution that commended it- 

everybody. ' But the blow- was 
It was known the Boers were a

SIRNONE BETTER
Is the opinion of all who are using

per,
nard, >> oolbridge; A R Fawcett. Toronto 
Junction: W Ccok. Toronto; E Ward, To
ronto Junction; John Huglll. Pine Grove; 
Wm Farr. Woodbridge; H.v McOae, North 
Toronto: Wm Brown, North Toronto: R W 
Vrlttle, Toronto: F Baby, Toronto Junction; 
Jas Bond, Toronto Junction; J O TIeslop. 
Bracondaie ; J H Heslop, Bracondaie; W 4 
Irwin. Torento Junction; A P Llthgon, Wes
ton; J E Clarice, Weston; A McNeill, Vel
lore: Jas Griffith, Weston ; .7 Dcmhrook, 
Toronto Ji net Ion: Z Hllyer, Toronto Junc
tion: I) W .Tones, Toronto Junction; E 
Brown, North Toronto : G R Gumming, To
ronto Junction; A J Griffiths, Weston : G 
Taylor. Weston; J Lundy. Deer Park; W G 
Ellis. North Toronto; Wm Bailltc, North 
Toronto.

The Chairman, in a few well chosen re
marks, exp vessel great plea sire in extend
ing the nomination to Mr. St. John, and 
si.w signs of victory ahead when tho elec
torate should again be appealed to.

The Candidate Speak».

Shamrock Ale,SANITARIUM SCORCHED.
DISEASES OF WOMEN—PzInfnL Pi» 

fuse or Suppressed Menstruation Ulcera
tion, Leucorrhoea, and all Displacements * 
the Womb.

Office boars, 9 a.m. to • p.m. Sundays 
1 p.m. to 8 p.m. 1"

Alcohol Lamp Exploded and Caused 
Loss of flOO.OOO.

Liberty, N.Y., Oct. 14,-The administra- 
tion building of the Loomis Sanitarium, n 
short distance outside of this place, was 
entirely destroyed by fire to-day. The fire 
was caused by the explosion of an ab-ohol 
lamp in the western eml of the building 
The loss is placed at $100,000; Insurance 
$50.000. There were no fatalities and all 
the inmates, who numbered about 100 
were gotten out without Injury.

It is a genuine wholesome beverage and costs 
no more than any other.

C. TAYLOR,
205 Parliament-street 

Crown brand whisky. Choicest wines and 
liquors.

TELEPHONE TO TAYLOR-585.
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Cm Big « for (tonvrrhw, 

Oleat, Bpernatorrlea. 
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tlon. Irritation or oleM» 
tion of mnooni twmi 
traneo. Not astrtagal 
or polsonono.
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Ales and PorterBarn and Crop* All Gone.
Windermere, Oct. 14.-'ITie barn and sta- 

?}** belonging to Mr. Albert Longhurst. 
I fiord, six miles from here, were destrov<'d 
by fire last night, along with the season's 
crop, consisting of about 1100 bushels of 
grain and 15 tons of hay, also a threshing 
machine belonging to Mr. Emerick. which 
had been at work during the dnv.” The 
only tilings saved were his horses and ma
chinery. Cause unknown; no Insurance* 
loss about $1500.

EcmcimiATi.o.Hgl
IlD. 8. X. jA

self to 
struck.
valiant people, aud our loyal volunteers 
came to the front, determined to go out 
and assist the British army. We look to 
Great Britain—and tte never looked in vain. 
When the country to tyé south of ns, ln 
the Behring Sea matter, disputed our 
rights, she said she would send her flying 
squadron there. In the years gone by and 
to-day she Is always with us. Then, when 
our volunteers declare their willingness and 
desire to go, they declare, through Mr. 
Tarte, that they shall not go. Canada 
never was so humiliated. New Zealand 
sent her men. New South Wales now has 
a contingent on the nay, and both coun
tries are showing the world their sympathy 
with the Mother Land. The Government 
have met for the past four days and they 
have been disputing and wrangling over 
the matter, finally deciding upon a mongrel 
resolution which Is degrading to Canadian !. 
Canada, that can vote sixty or seventy mil
lions away tn a ses-slon, can’t afford to send 
her volunteers to the Transvaal. They 
must Join the British army and go for their 
shilling a day.” He ventured to say the 
people of Canada would not stand that.

“I’ve got a boy," slid the speaker, 
“standing at the back of this hall who Is 
going out there. He doesn’t care for the 
pay. We are told by the Premier that It Is 
against the law to let Canadian volunteers 
go out of tbe country, yet they have crossed 
Into the United State» upon many oc
casions. They knew Mr. Tarte had made 
certain deelWntlcns, no they only gave them 
pei mission to enlist In the British army, and 
all the Government could doc was to pro
vide them with their kit. Why, sir, we 
said that their loyalty was only a thin 
veneer, and we have the proof of It to
day.”

Why Not Recall Preatont
“There Is Duncan Bole, Simeon Hewitt 

and Capt. Sullivan; those men so graphical
ly described h.v Mr. St. John, and none of 
them are pjn'.shed. There 1» Mr. Preston's 
letter, too, which stamps him as the ori
ginator of the West F.lgin affair.- I have 
asked the Government why they do not 
recall this man. and they answer. ‘Because 
he has Instituted a case of libel against Tbe 
Toronto World.’ We say they dare not call 
him back, and we moved that the money 
voted to him lie cut off. It Is a shame that 
his conduct should not be Investigated, blit, 
sir. they dare not do it. Preston knows 
too manv of their secrets. But Is it Duncan 
Bole and others who alone arc guilty? They 
say the receiver Is ns guilty ns the thief, 
and. as Mr. Foy has pointed out. this Gov
ernment has the benefit of their work. I 
say these things were 
did not represent the 
and. had they not been, the Conservative 
party would have beCn In power to-day. 
We have a Government In the Dominion, 
too—[A Voice: Yes. Tarte!]—but I say 
there is no Government ln Ontario. They 
are In the courts. They are on trial and 
dare not come before the people. Mr. Hardy 
Is Attorney-General of Ontario, lie Is the 
one who gun Institute proceedings with

1
Circular «at ©»

Mr. J. W. Sr. John,* in Accepting the 
r.( initiation, was greeted with vociferous 
cheers. He said: “There have been times COMPANY

Typhoid
Prevention

^limited
ere the finest In the market. They are 
made from the finest malt and hope, and 
are the genuine extract.

In my experiein c which have been of great 
interest tojme. but I <lo not. know when I 
v ns so overpowered by this unanimous 
Invitation to become the candidate *n the 
riding of the grandest sons in the grand 
old riding of West York.” Twice he had 
been their standard-bearer. On the first 
occasion lie was victorious: on the second 
he was victorious by popular Yote; but de
feated by subterfuge. He never desired to 
be in public life In Ontario, but with such 

he received from the elec
torate of West York, and when It became 
his duty, he would indeed be ungrateful 
were he not to accept the nomination. He 
would b<t. pleased had th^.v nominated a 
local man. He would then have been pre
pared to take off his coat and fight to win 
for him.

Since last the Conservatives met, there 
had been an election protest. Two judges 
had held different views, 
there was enough evidence to annul the 
ejection; but the ether thought there was

is easily accomplished. This is the sea
son when this dreaded disease Is most 
in evidence. The dally use of pare 
milk and pure water will prevent it.

AERO-DISTJLLED HYGEIA is ab
solutely pure water. Per dozen nou- 
gnllons 75c. ln sterilized bottles. Pe» 
demijohn, 40c. Ask for booklet. Di** 
tilled by

The White Label Brand
16 A SPECIALTY

To be had of .all Flrst-Claea 
Dealers

“Jack the Clia«er” Captured.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 15.—A young 

named, Macdonald has been arrested for 
chasing women and girls In the vicinity of 
the park. The police say they have direct 
-evidence against him.
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The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.
Address Room 10, No; 6 King West.

If you want to bor
row money on house- 

! hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 
see us. We will ad
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it. Mon
ey can be paid iri full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our terms

Manufacturing Chemist. **
161-166 SHBRBOURNH ST.

'Phones 2312, 2025.

SCORE’S One thought

Gas Grates, 
Mantels and Tiles

Wrought Iron 
Fire Dogs.
Brass Hearth Sets
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There are thousands of women in this citv who are 
to-day using EZE WASHING COMPOUND, ând
are so delighted .with its results that they wouldn’t now 
think of attempting to do a washing without it.

How different it was even a short while ago before 
Eze came out—when wash-day was dreaded—when sore 
hands and sore backs were the sequel to a hard day’s 
struggle with a wash-board.

Are YOU using it?

The most high-class novelty 
known in Canada. Some of the 
effects in Scotch Tweeds are 
startlingly rich, and are meet
ing with phenomenal success. 
They are positively worth $8 
and $9 a pair.

Score’s Guinea Trousers,
absolutely cash, $5.25.

A Contingent Resolution.
In a forcible addies* the following resolu

tion was n-.oved by Col. Grny. and seconded 
Councillor J. Fisher:
Libera; Conservatives of West 

York, in convention assembled, see with 
regret the fret that the people of Can
ada have been misrepresented by the 
Government not guaianteelng all the 
penses of the Canadian contingent to 
the Transvaal, aud we place on record 
our entire f laapiroval of the same.
The resolution was carried by all present 

rising to their feet and singing the National 
Anthem, followed by Rule Britannia.

The meeting broke up with cheers for the 
speakers of ihe afternoon.

by Cohnty 
Wv, the

GasCo*l and Radiator!on Vases
ex-

RICE LEWIS & SON
Limits®TORONTO

IYork by falling between the train, died 
Inst evening. The body will be laid out at 
207 West Queen-street, and be taken to 
Stratford at 1 p.m. to-day. Brownlee’s 
father was with him at the time of death, 
but his mother was on her way from 
Stratford. GASOLINEEZE MANUFACTURING CO., STOVES

ENGINESSCORE’S HIGH-CLASS 
CASH TAILORS

■H KIKQ STREET WEST.

FIREMEN BROWNLEE DIES. Iil sai46 Front Street East, Toronto. tPanned Away Yenterday Afternoon 
Became of HI» Injuries. EbTO CONSUMPTIVES.

If written to I will tell how to be bene
fited and cured.
JOSEPH K. HARRIS. Box F, Windsor,

All Grocers. 5c and 10c packages.
AddressG.T.R.

fireman, who had his legs cut off at Little
FXouglas Brownlee, the popular No money.vwwvwwwvwwvwwwwwwwvwvwwvwv
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